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The Product
The most comfortable drinking straw you will ever use. 
Consumers from coast to coast are eliminating plastic straws from their daily use, opting for permanent straw solutions. 
Over 500 million disposable plastic straws being tossed in the garbage every single day, and after several heart-wrenching videos of injured sea
animals went viral in 2018,  plastic straw alternatives became one of the hottest selling products of the year leading up to the holiday season and Q4.

We created CurrentStraw to address the surging market demand for a plastic straw alternative, that also provided a natural and comfortable drinking
experience. We tested every option of straw alternatives and we listened to customers from all across North America. They spoke and they wanted
something better than what was available at the time.

1) They wanted to quit using plastic straws and help make a difference
2) They wanted a comfortable drinking experience - similar to what they were used to with plastic
3) They wanted a way to transport their straw so they would actually use it
4) They wanted quality. Something that would last for the long-run and not be just another "single use" product.

We created a product that solved these problems - that no one else has even touched. CurrentStraw is a premium straw alternative, with patent
pending technology that ensures your customers will have the most comfortable and adaptable straw they have ever used - all while also making a
difference. 

Here is why we are different:

Steel Straw
Manufactured with 18/8 food grade quality, FDA
approved, high polished stainless steel, every
CurrentStraw is built to last.

Nearly indestructible, our stainless steel straws
enjoy bevelled edges, branded logo, and the
highest quality we can possibly produce.

Each straw also includes a cleaning brush
perfectly fit to scrub the inside of the straw
components, enduring a great clean every time.

Silicone Straw Tips
To ensure total comfort, we invented our patent
pending silicone straw tips - a game changer
and component that is exclusive to
CurrentStraw. 

These silicone tips allow the customer to bite,
chew, and suck on their straw with total comfort
and as naturally as they would have when using
a plastic straw. 

They also allow the user to change the height of
their straw by sliding them up or down the steel
straw depending on the desired length.

Bamboo Case
What good is a permanent straw if you don't
bring it with you? 
We heard this over and over from customers,
so we created our exclusive bamboo carrying
case. 

Perfect for storing your straw in a bag, purse, or
car, and ideal for helping to keep the straw
clean or to keep your belonging clean after the
straw has been used.

"The must have product for 2018 Christmas"
CurrentStraw is the product that your customers will be looking for this holiday season.

Plastic Straw alternatives are one of the hottest trends of 2018 and CurrentStraw leads the way.
Sell a recognisable brand, superior product, and earn premium margin.

Wholesale Pricing

 $8 Margin Per Unit + High Volume Potential

Click HERE to Order Now!

The CurrentStraw

"TWO GO"

Each Unit Includes:
2 Steel Straws
1 Curved Silicone Straw Tip
1 Straight Silicone Straw Tip
1 Bamboo Holder
1 Cleaning Brush
1 Carrying Case / Bag
Packaged in 8.5X2.75X1.75" Branded Box
FREE Shipping

MSRP: $19.99

Wholesale: $11.99
----------------
16 Units x $11.99 = $191.84 Per Wholesale Case

Orders by email: 
wholesale@currentstraw.com
Orders by web: 
https://currentstraw.com/wholesale

Terms
- Low Minimum Order Quantity of only 16 Units (1 Case)
- For over 1,000 unit orders, please contact us at wholesale@currentstraw.com for a quote
- Shipping times vary based on the time of year and volume required. Please contact us for specific delivery date timeline.
- Minimum Advertised Pricing terms apply
- In store display / point of sale display opportunities available. Speak to us about what you need for your store!
- Custom logo / custom branded CurrentStraws are available for conferences, gifts, bulk orders etc... Minimums required. Speak to our team to see all
the places and ways we can customise your CurrentStraw order.

Length
CurrentStraws can adjust from 6" - 12" in length
by utilising our adjustable straw tips.

Cleaning
CurrentStraw is dishwasher safe. However we
recommend using the included cleaning brush
and a gentle hand-wash.

Display
We're happy to work with you and your store /
requirements for in-store display / marketing
materials.

Custom Logo
Corporate gifts, conferences, or more! We can
add your custom logo alongside the
CurrentStraw logo. Inquire foe details.

Differentiation
Increased perceived value to customers due to
strong brand identity, patent pending silicone
tips, unique bamboo carrying case etc...

Talk to Us
We are not a corporate machine. We are three
dads obsessed with quality, innovation, and
doing our part to make a difference. Call us,
email us, message us, or visit us. 

CurrentStraw

CLICK HERE TO ORDER NOW!
https://currentstraw.com

wholesale@currentstraw.com
1-877-319-0330

facebook.com/currentstraw
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